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SmT If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt I leverages—

A CATHOLIC LABOR ORGAMZA 
TION.

DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN MARY.

TOPULAR PROTESTANT CONTRO
VERSY.

attention to the conscientious opinions 
of the friendly Mennouites as to as 
sign to them exclusively non combat
ant services in the army. Our Amer
ican writer, however, is above this 
weakness of the Corsican. With him, 
the state has but to command, the citi
zen to obey. Minorities have no 
rights but the right of argument and 
petition. Even this begins to be dis
puted. When the Catholics, for in
stance, plead for modification of the lion as practiced in
school laws, they are threateningly Church. Tnu language used otten I workmen,
denounced as traitors, instead of being seems to them exaggerated and next- their monthly meetings, at which ad- 
acknowledged tor what they are, free door to idolatry. 1 dresses are delivered ; thi y go to holy
citizens using their fundamental right The ditli uuy is they do not fully Communion every three mouths and 
of endeavoring, by argument and the comprehend and appreciate the real I havu a spiritual retreat every year, 
suffrage, to convert a minority Into a character of the Blessed V.rgin as the Every society has its visiting committee 
ma jority. But when iron uniformity Mother of God. Ttue, the so called which supports the aged, consoles the 
of action is once enforced on a nation, Orthodox portion of Protestants pre-1 aflHcted and visits the sick. They 
freedom of remonstrance against it is | serve a semblance of the crihedr.x doc- I have night schools, in which the girls 
not likely to be granted very long. I trine, but their faith is evidently on I are instructed, gratis, in household 

Hitherto, however, the dominion of the wane They have doubts not only economy three times a week. They 
the goddess America has been limited o> the Immaculate Conception of I he have erected a very large building, 
to matters of civil concern. This Blessed Virgin but also of the mirât ni- called the Guild House, where the lac-
limlt, nevertheless, is now overpassed, mis conception of our Blessed Lord, tory girls receive lodging and care for County Wexford Celebrations 
Some time ago, we remember, certain Yet, some of the old Protestant writers twenty cents a day. There they learn | Vinegar Hill and New Ross 
bishops of the Episcopal Church pub who had not lost faith in the Bible ac- cooking, etc , and as there is a savings 
blisbed a statement giving their view count of the miraculous conception, bank attached to it, they become sav- 
of the requisite conditions of spiritual and who appreciated in seme measure ing These workmen have their own 
fellowship in the Church. They coil the corollary which it involves, did not music chapels and singing societies, 
fined themselves entirely to matters of hesitate to declare that the Blessed Vlr- and their own newspaper devoted to 
religious belief, and contemplated no gin Mary, Mother of God, was entitled social questions. Catholic literature, 
privation except ol ecclesiastical com to a degree of ven nation only short ot lectures, borks and tracts are spread 
munion Yet, from the pulpit of a that which was due to her Divine Son. among them. They have their owu 
denomination priding itself above all Tney saw, what every unprejudiced co operative bakery, which furnishes 
others on its freedom and tolerance, mind ought to see, that veneration of them with excellent bread, and also a 
there was fulminated against these and devotion to the Blessed Virgin are similar corporation for cheap wine, 
bishops a denunciation charging them, the legitimate conclusion of the doc- that they may be kept away from 

with bigotry, but, of all things, trine of the Incarnation. If the doc saloons. Their treasury for the sick 
with inctvism ! They were told that it trine of the Incarnation be true—and and insurance societies guarantee them 
is unlawful for Americans to set im we contend that no candid reader of almo-t their daily wages in case of I stall- when 
memorial and fundamental beliefs of the Bible can deny it—then Jesus was sickness and a goodly sum in case of | y<m wish to stay.
Christendom as a term of Christian God and Mary was Ills Mother. He death. Their labor bureau secures
communion, because assumed by the was miraculously conceived in her work tor the unemployed The work
preacher to be contrary to the religion sacred womb by the Holy Ghost, and | men aro instructed concerning the | 11 MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, due.
which the Fathers of the Republic ! He became bone of her bon.i and llesh labor laws, aod in case of recourse to
would havu established had they of her flesh. Her miraculous concep law they have the services of a lawyer 
established any religion at all ! lion secured Him in the possession of a without cost. They have their own 
Did ever mortal hear the like body untainted by original sin, while I savings and loan association, that thus 
of that ? Disloyalty declared to re it exalted her "far above all other they may gradually become the pro 
side in divergence, not from a relig human beings in purity and sanctity, printers of their houses. The parish 
ion actually prescribed by law, but This it is that furnishes to Catholics a may well be looked on as a magniliceut 
from ». religion that, in the preacher’s I sure foundation for their devotion to I example of Catholic social work, 
fantastic opinion, might have been I the Blessed \ :rgin, and it is because i “ —-
prescribed had Washington and Frank- the inherited prejudices et our Protest- MHllln” "wh C"1 ““ “ 1,00,1 '
liu and Jefferson ever dreamed for I ant friends will not allow them to re- I _ * * *.u ’ V*
the fraction of a second tbat they had fleet and meditate calmly and dispaa- in(, undsf11®*tVnty8imdr d'SjpiteVhe 
t ither moral or civil competency to I a ouatt ly upon the real significance of I tender care ot loved cues. Health is lestored, 
t’Htablibh any religion whatever. I the incarnation, as affecting the char I not by what is eaten, hut by what is digested.
Surely the united force of unreason acter of the l leased Virgin that they
and of bigotry—that bitterest of all 1 c * n not appreciate and enter into th< I ri^ts and barley ; a medicine, tor it is com 
bigotry, Liberalism run mad—can not I spirit of the beautiful, consoling and I binod with the beat Norwegian oil, which it 
exceed this mark, » xcept by establish elevating devotion to her. renders palatable, non-imiatiug, anil readily
ing a Liberalistic Inquisition, I have To the Catholic the Blested Virgin is “upim^ian'-hy foods," making | i, it m il j

the slightest doubt that the clergy - I transcendeutly beautiful and lovely— I them soluble and capable of supplying in I '|1A0A11\[A x \ All Tl I AA| || 
in question has already a confused the queen of angels and men, standing abuiLa.co th* elements of nutrition. One N I V V 9 lUlll * I III II

and sub conscious hope of accomplish next to her glorious Son in the man- te fles’of LvenmlJoT Trvit ® 
lug this. The logic of his language tiens of bliss and glory, sympathizing 1 tmuls,u“' 1,y
irresistibly leads to such a conclusion, with Him in the great work of the re- . QUf None but thof-e who have

Now if these things are done in the I demption and salvation of man, using I become fagged out. know what a depressed, 
green tree, what shall be done in the I her powerful influence in behalf ot all I mis. ruble feeling it in. All strength is gone, 
dry y it Protes-ants already begin to her clients and thus really becoming astl™«h them “/nothing
threaten persecution against 1 ro est- I a mother to the whole human race. I to live for. There, however, is a cure one 
ants as to points of purely religious I I hey address her with confidence I box of 1‘armelee’s Vegetable Hills will do
significance, what mav wo expect, I Us the mother of perseverance : wonder*jin '«storing health aud[ etrenfftb. I 6d„ 1-, and 1 G Pots,
do not say to be carried through, but not indeed because she is divine, àî?”k8a entehng into t°he com£.°itiol of I They have the lar|“at “aleor a"y Den"r“c< " 
to bo proposed, against Roman Catho- I but because she stands next o | parmelee’s Pills.
lies? Undoubtedly sowldo a religious her divine Son, and they know that Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y„
divergence implies more or less of the very fact of their loving her, seek writes : I have been afflicted for nearly a r atuput * on Mooeheatersocial and political friction. We ought ing her intercession, and striving to ^ost rn be d^.d.sease F. C. CALVERT & CO., Manchester,
not to exaggerate these differences, I imitate her example, is the best evi I and want of sleep, and alter trying almost 1 
but neither ought we to minimize them. I dence of their good estate and assur- I everything recommended. I tried one box of 
A purelv Protestant or a purely Roman I ance of perseverance unto the end. It Parnr.elee » X egetable Pills. I am now 
Catholic nation would assuredly have is not that she is the fountain of grace rrmîfldTot'be wflhouUhemfor^any moueT" 

peace, though it might have less in herself, but that she stands close to Mother (-rHWS- Worm{Exterminator does 
life, than one mixed of the two relig I that fountain, and by virtue ot her I not require the help of any purgative medi 
ions. No wonder, then, when slight I powerful influence with her Son be- I cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial
and usual indulgences to Quaker or comes in a most real and intimate | *ntl be convinced. ___________
Mennonlte scruples begin to be de manner the dispenser of that grace to 
nounced as a degradation to the state, | all who seek her intercession.

If sometimes, in the ardcr of their

la
is

We have real compassion for our It is simply wonderful what Father 
non-Catbolic friends who can not com- Cetty, pastor of St. Joseph's, in Muel- 
preheud or experience the infinite hausen, Alsace, has accomplished, says 
sweetness aud delight of devotion to the Catholic Universe. He has a very 
the ever-blessed Virgin Mary. It is large parish, comprising from lll tKJO 
not surprising, perhaps, that from 1 to 18,000 souls, mostly working in fac- 
their standpoint they should look with tories. He has organized them into 
suspicion and distrust upon that devo confraternities of young men, young 

the Catholic | women, Christian mothers and adult 
All these societies have

Sacred Heart Review.
As I have already remarked else

where, no one will dispute the allegi- 
of President Brands L, Patton, of

w

JOHN UBAÏÏS ALE AND FOOT>■,
■ance

Princeton, to Protestantism, for as a 
Presbyterian Calvinist, he belongs to 
its stricter school. Yet, while ac
knowledging that for Protestants, even 
now, controversy with Rome may not 
infrequently be a duty, he insists that 
on the whole the evident providential 
note of our age is irenical. Y’et popu 
lar Protestant controversy in our 
country seems very slow to learn this. 
Some ten years ago Mr. Edwin I). 
Mead declared that It largely breathed 
the very spirit of religious war. It 
has a good deal dampened down since 
then, but the smouldering fire is not 
yet extinct. It may blaze up at any 
moment, fiercer than ever.

At the Reformation the Protestants, 
finding the hierarchy still very power 
fui, were naturally inclined, in must 
Teutonic countries, to form a very 
strict alliance with the State. Puritan 
lam in its prime checked this tendency, 
but has itself now largely yielded to it.

We, as Protestants, have always 
been very much on the qui vive 
against the arrogance of the priest
hood. This is well, for arrogance is a 
great sin in any man, or class of men. 
Yet if we want effective protests 
against encroachments of the civil 
power upon the domain of Christian 
conscience, then, as that staunch Irish 
Calvinist, the late Doctor John Morgan 
of Oberlln College, once remarked to 
me, we must turn to the Catholics for 
them.

When nationality first began to show 
itself in its full strength, from 1300 to 
1600, it principally concentrated itself 
in the form of absolute monarchy. It 
is not strange, therefore, that the Re 
formers i except in Scotland) were usu 
ally much more concerned for author 
ity than for liberty, 
with well deserved abhorrence tie ex - 

of certain canonists.
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Metal Ceilings are now being 

recognized as the most desirable 
covering tor Private Houses, 
Club Rooms, Public Buildings, 
etc. They aie very handsome 
in appearance, will not crack 
and tall off, and compare favor
ably in price witli any good

First ('«bln and expenMpu, $1507and upwards 
Second Cabin and expenses, $100 A upwards. 
Steerage and expenses, $75 an<l upwaidN
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Fully illustrated catalogues 
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Oshawa, Ont.beef and nm*t pal.ifabl* preparation of 
Cod Liver Ull.agreemglwiili the most delicate 
stomachs.

travaganeea 
modesty requires that we should not 
forget that our own Archbishop Cran 
mer, glorifying Thomas Cromwell, 
deliberately declared that “ he loved 
the king as much as he loved God.” 
This would have been blasphemy had 
it applied to a Saint Lewis ; it could be 
no more than blasphemy, though cer 
tainly blasphemy of a still deeper dye, 
when applied to a Henry the Eighth.

Unhappy these sacrilegious exalta
tions of C:c34r did not altogether end 
with the sixteenth century. James 
the First, himself, absolutlstic as he 
was, had to remind Oxford that, while 
monarchy was sacred, tyranny had no 
rights. Later on, John Til lot.sou is 
noted by Leslie Stephen as declaring 
that every man is bound to profess 
any religion commanded by the mag 
istrate, unless he can show that he has 
au individual revelation from God for 
bidding him. Yet John Tillotson was 
afterwards made Primate of all Eug 
land.

Nor has the transfer of authority 
from the individual to the collective 
Civ-tar deadened this sycophancy to the 
civil power. Ou the contrary, it has 
greatly strengthened it. As Doctor 
Lyman Abbott has well said, there 
never were grosser flatteries lavished 
on a king than are now often lavished 
in our country on King Demos. Yet 
to demand absolute obedience to a 
body of men is just as truly atheistic as 
to demand it for a monarch. Be it a 
hundred men or a hundred million, if 
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Wc guarantee that these 
Placers will relieve 
pa«n quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
2Sc. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
aVows you to cut the 
Plaster any size.

Every family 
should* have one 
ready for an emer
gency.
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O"How Did She 
Burn Her Face”

that proposals are made or insinuated 
as to Roman Catholics, which, were I enthusiastic devotion, pious Catholics 
they obco set in motion, could only end use language which seems exaggerated 
in civil war. I and unreasonable to colder tempera-

There are two currents in the pro I ments, it is only what occurs in worldly 
script!ve movement towards Roman I attachmentswithoutsurpriseorscandal. 
Catholicism—atheistic hatred of spirit As for instance, when the enthusiastic 
ual independence, and Protestant lover protests to the object of hlsaffec- 

of Catholic independence, tlonate admiration that she Is perfection 
These two incongruous allies hope to I personified, that she is divinely bcauti- 
accomplish their common end, and ful, that he worships her—In fact ven 
then each hopes to triumph over the erates the very ground she trends 
other. Having already slightly re- upon. We think such a devotee would 
marked on the former, I propose next have a hearty laugh if any one should 
to remark more at length on the latter. I seriously accuse him of the sin of Idol- 
Beginning with the bottom, the atry.
mingled Ignorance and vulgar anl- I National characteristics have their 
mostly of this stratum of Protestantism Influence on the devotions of a people, 
is typically embodied in the Rev. Newman, in his answer to Pusoy’s 
Isaac J . I.anslng’s book, 11 Romanism " Irenlcon," which had quoted some 
and the Republic." I propose, there I of the stronger expressions of Italian 
fore, to remark on this in considerable | devotion to the Blessed Virgin, ack

nowledged tbat he did not think that 
the impassioned language of the en
thusiastic and Impressionable Italians 
was adapted to the more staid and com
paratively phlegmatic English. But 
ha did not thereforo conclude that the

PIASTERh company 
bands itself together against the holy
will of their Creator, they are simply 
a body of pirates, and their edicts, for 
a Christian conscience, have no more 
force than those of any other company 
of pirates. There can never be more 
than a superficial and accidental com
munity of civil life between those that 
find the supremo revelation of God in 
Jesus Christ and those that deny it. 
“ If this be treason, make the most of
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That Was What People Asked 
About Our Daughter •1First Communion. __ FOR ONIi Y BARhatred

FOR $4.00PICTURES FOR FIRST COMMUNION 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Size 22 x 18, with figures of the
Sacr.-d llviirt......................72c perdez.

“ lü x 18, with emblems . .flo “
" 9 x 12.
“ «i x 10

Dreadful Itching, Burning Erup
tions Cured DY special arrange 

rj are able to oft 
books, and p ropo 

of our subscribers 
The Dictionary 

school and busln 
and furnishes k 
other volumes of the choicest b#oks oeuld supply. 
Young and old, educated and tsnerant, rich aiti 
poor, should hav It within reaeb, and refer to He 
contents every day In the year.

As some have asked tf tnls Is reehy the Ortrfn<| 
Webst- t’a Unabridged Dlvtioeary, we are able M 
State that we have Teamed dtreefr from the pub* 
Ushers the fact that this Is Ike eery work cor»* 
plete, on which about 40 of the beet years of thé 
author's life were so well employed In writing. 8 
contains the entire vocabulary of about ICKLOW 
words, Including the correct •pe-lltnf, dertvatlorq 
and definition of same, and Is the regular stanti 
ftrd size, containing about 300 tXJO square Inch * 
Of printed surface, anils bounj tn cloth.

A whole library In Itaelf. The regular selling 
Ice of Webster's Dictionary h*o heretofore boot

ement with the hltehers w§ 
number "of the aborâ 
furalah a copy to eachit.” Smooth, Soft, White Skin Now. mIt is plain that with multitudes the 

Republic is already becoming, not an 
inestimable benefit of God, to be 
thankfully and loyally used, but a 
proper object of religious worship, 
against whose collective will It is bias 
phemy to advance any representation 
or remonstrance in the name of con
science. The goddess America, like 
the godders Roma of old, by no means 
disturbs the temples of other divinities, 
but bids fair before long to treat as a 
capital crime the slightest reference to 
a higher law when once her sovereign 
pleasure is signified, in any matter of 
practice or conscience 
“ Render to Ctvsar the things that are 
Cesar’s,” says Gambetta, 11 and re
member that everything is Cesar's." 
Atheists must worship, like other men. 
In France they worship France, In 
America, America. Christians in the 
two countries do not worship either, 
but love and honor each, and therefore 
they are traitors. So it has been from 
Tertulllan's time, and so it will bo un
til the final anti Christ is revealed, and 
overthrown.

I need not say that anti-Christian 
aims are never likely to fall short 
for want of Christian helpers. Al
ready, in one of our foremost religious 
journals, 1 have seen an emphatic 
protest, editorially uncontradicted, 
against allowing any deference to be 
shown, In legislation, to individual 
conviction. For instance, most of our 
states, so far as general equity would 
in any way allow, have been disposed 
to deal tenderly with the scruples of 
the Quakers against bearing arms. 
The writer in question is greatly scan
dalized at this ; not as diminishing the 
forces of self-defence, but as unbecom
ing the majesty of the civil power. It 
is dishonorable in the state, he thinks, 
to concern itself about Individual scru
ples as to right and wrong. Even the 
despotism of Napoleon so far gave

> the •• .139tty tn every heme^ 
H fills * varsneyw 

one hundrsf

is a neces 
f39 hOU20“C. I. Hood & C-o., Lowell, Mbbb:

“ Gentlemen : Our little daughter Is now 
four years old. When ehe was about three 
months old, she had eruptions on her face 1 ROSEHT6S 
which were very diaagrveahle, and itched 
bo much, especially at night, that it made 
her trouble a great deal worse. I was 
obliged to keep her hands tied at night 
and it was necessary to watch her during 
the day. She would Bcrateh herself when
ever ft he had the chance, until her clothes

the
dily

•Idle
First Communion
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White Bone Bead?, Hoe, !K e,$1.25 per 
Hi d Bone Beads 90c. #1. and $1.25 per 
Plain Woo*) Beads, 30c, 40c, 5<*c, 

and 90c pur doz.

TO BE CONTINUED. I

6'Would Be Covered with Blood.
Wo had a great many doctors to see her, 
out they did not help her in the least. It 
was a terrible task to care for her. When 
wo took her away from home, people 
would ask, ‘ How did that child burn her 
face ? ’ She was completely covered with 
scabs for a long time. She suffered every
thing. At lq-Kt wn nonrlnrled to trv Hood’a 
Sarsaparilla, because I had great faith in 
it, and afte-awhile we could see that she 
was getting better. People said she would 
certainly be left with scar* on her face, 
but she was not. It is now a year since 
she was cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
her face ia as

Smooth and White and Soft
as that of any child. I believe Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla to be the beet family medi
cine that can be obtained, 
self for headache and that tired feeling, 
and I have found nothing to equal it. One 
peculiarity about Hood’s ftaroapsrHla is 
that it is pleasant to take and it is no 
trouble to induce children to take it. The 
doctors pronounced my little girl’s disease 
to be eczema, or salt rheum.” Mrs. 
Wilbur Wells, Warren, Connecticut.

N. B. Do not be induced to buy any 
substitute. Be sure to get

iIt Don't Pay
To buy drinks for the boys—it don t pay to 
buy drinks for yourself. It will pay to quit, I Italians were guilty of ldoltary or of 
hut the trouble has been to do this. The I ugfUg language which to them might 
RKX'St'Æ »<**"> Perfectly proper aud innocently 
you can quit without any self denial, and no I used.
body need know you are taking the medicine, | “ Thou art beautiful and sweet in
which is perfectly harmless, pleas’-mt to taste thy delight, 0 holy Mother of God,”
and produce, good apt-eme. refresh™,, sleep. » Antiphon, and • -We run to the 
steauy netves, «nu uwo um .nu-iw»o vv».». | - « • •
business duties. You’ll save money and gain I odor of thy ointments, the young mmd- 
in health and self respect from the start. I eng have loved thee exceedingly. ” 

Avtae, Think of the influence nt this beauti-
Montreal, | ful devotion upon the young maid

ens," and, for that matter, upon all 
, ,, . „ ,, ... . , , who practice it—elevating, purifying,

wnuldhardly know there was caf-fiver oiTin refining aud ennobling the devotee in 
Scott’s Emulsion, the taste is so nicely cov- I the highest degree, 
ered. Children like it, and the parents demi Well might Hawthorne write as he 
ob.i0ct< ^ I did in his “ Blithedalo Romance

For nine years—Mr. Samuei Bryan, 1 bav0 always envied Catholics their 
Thedford, writes : ” For nine years I suf- faith in that sweet, sacred Virgin 
lered with ulcerated sores on my leg ; I ex- Mother, who stands between them aid 
pended over $100 to the Deity, intercepting somewhat ofevery preparation I heard ot or saw recom I , *y , , r .... „ TI.mended for such disease, but could get no His awful splendor, yet permitting Ills 
relief. I at last was recommended to give lovo to stream upon the worshipper 
I>R. Thomas’ Eclectrio Ou., « trial m0ro intelligently to humai com pre 
which has resulted after using eight bottles . , throuffh the medium of a(using it internally and externally), in a tension mrougn me meuiuui h 
complete cuve. I believe it ia the best medi- woman s tenderness. Thousands 
cine in the world, and I write this to let have the same envy. Oh that, their 
others know what it has done for me. envy might bring them to a participa

in I «on in that beautiful, delightful and 
which to’buy but if we had a cough, a cold consoling dovotion I-Sacred Heart lie- 
or any affliction of the throat or lungs, we view, 
would try Bickle s Anti Consumptive Syrup. ~
Those who have used it think it is far ahead 
of all other preparations recommended lor 
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